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THE CITY OF E D l N

Waverley Railway Projec
The City of Edinburgh Council
18 August 2005

Purpose of report
1

To report on the outcome of the procurement strategy workshop held on
1 August 2005 at Scottish Border’s Council HQ in Newton St Boswells and to
seek the Council’s approval to develop a new project governance structure for
the project and further evaluate the options for the rail procurement body. This
report is similar to reports being presented to Scottish Borders and Midlothian
Councils.

Main report

2

The workshop was attended by officer and member representatives from City of
Edinburgh Council, Midlothian Council and Scottish Borders Council
(the Councils) and representatives of the Scottish Executive (SE) and the
project team.
areas were addressed:
0

Project Governance.
ent.

ve
at

ain features of

e structure are:

o Inform and advise the Strategic Board on the Councils’ policies in relation

to the project and its ongoing management.
o Act as principal contacts and brief the Coun

e Strategic Board will have delegated authorit
project and
and above,
rincipal officers from the Councils
cutive and a Project Director.
d The Project Team will be responsible for day to day management of the
project, will report to the Steering Group and will comprise the Project
Director and senior Council officers.
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t was agreed to give further consideration to the status of the Strategic
and whether, as with similar bodies, it should have a legal means of contracting
on behalf of the Councils.
Rail Procurement Body
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An evaluation of options against key criteria (excluding the issue of Council
control) produced the following ranking:
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Council sponsored SPV.
Other Agency eg tie.
Transport Agency.
Council in-house.
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inancial Implications
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Recommendations
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t approval is given to wo
cture presented at Appe

ng group to further develop t

That approval is given to evaluate the Council sponsored SPV and Other
Agency options in relation to the Rail Procurement Body in more detail.
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